Mary Fortune and James Skipp Borlase

Articles used in Testing:

15 known to have been written by Borlase
7 known to have been written by Fortune
5 articles whose authorship is unknown

**Borlase**
1. The Shepherd's Hut or 'Tis Thirteen Years Since: Being Memoirs of an Australian Police Officer
2. The Missing Fingers
3. The Madman's Tale
4. Pursuing and Pursued
5. Cambromatta Station; Buried Alive
6. An Adventure at Forest Creek
7. The Night Fossickers of Moonlight Flat
8. The Salted Claims
9. A Tale of a Skull
10. A Leap for Life
11. The Lubra's Revenge; or, The Fire at Garryong
12. The Ace of Spades
13. A Scene in a Sydney Gambling Saloon in 1855
14. Three Golden Hairs
15. King Rum Tum's Ghost

**Fortune**
1. Jim Dickson's Fit of the Horrors
2. Circumstantial Evidence
3. The Geneva Watch
4. The Phantom Hearse
5. The Star-Spangled Banner
6. The Camperton Necklace
7. A Matrimonial Advertisement

**Unknown**
1. The Stolen Specimens
2. Traces of Crime
3. A Struggle for Life
4. The Diamond Ring
5.
Publication of findings